
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

The Government of France is pleased to announce that a U.S. World War II veteran from the greater Las 

Vegas area has been approved for the award of The National Order of The Legion of Honor in the rank of 

Chevalier (Knight).  The award is the highest honor France bestows on its citizens and foreign nationals. 

The honoree will receive the award for gallant actions in France against the enemy. 

The presentation will be made by the Honorary Consul of France for Southern Nevada, Eric Auger, at a 

private ceremony on April 20, 2016 at 5:30 PM at Wayne Newton’s Casa de Shenandoah, 3310 E. Sunset 

Rd., Las Vegas, NV  89120. 

Honoree as follows: 

TECHNICAL SERGEANT ELMER J. HESS 
Tech Sergeant Hess, a 98-year-old U.S. WW II Army Veteran from North Las Vegas, was born in the 

farming community of Monmouth, Illinois.  Sergeant Hess was part of the third wave to hit Utah Beach 

in Normandy, France in 1944.  While facing the enemy he sustained a leg wound from a German 

“Screaming MiMi” rocket.  Due to receiving this wound in action, Elmer was awarded the Purple Heart.  

After the award, Elmer left the Purple Heart in its case and placed it in the pocket of his fatigue shirt.  

Later that same day, Elmer was again hit by enemy fire but this time the shrapnel was stopped from 

doing bodily damage when it struck the box containing his medal.   

While on patrol with his Colonel, a German Panzer knocked their jeep out of action. The three soldiers 

from the jeep took constant fire for the next three hours. During this time, a shot from a German rifle 

knocked Elmer’s helmet clear off of his head.  With the arrival of the Army Air Corps Thunderbolts, the 

three men were able to escape. 

As part of Patton’s Third Army, Elmer next participated as part of the force that traveled over one 

hundred miles on snow covered roads to relieve the 101st Airborne encircled in the City of Bastogne. It 

was here, like many other soldiers, Elmer experienced a severe case of frostbite to his knees eventually 

resulting in a double knee replacement.  

HIS SIGNIFICANT DECORATIONS INCLUDE:  The Purple Heart, Bronze Star with a “V” for valor with Oak 

Leaf Cluster and Combat Infantry Badge. 

 

News media that plan to attend are requested to send a RSVP email to the Consulate of France in Los 

Angeles Press Department (press@consulfrance-losangeles.org) or call the office at 310-235-3242.  Any 

questions regarding the above veteran can be addressed to the Ceremony Coordinator, Bob Reed at 

702-340-5716 or at usveterans@cox.net between the hours of 9 AM and 6 PM. 
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